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ABSTRACT
A proposed (ICTiL) model that integrates thinking creatively into learning process was presented to
bring the two processes in one process. A new proposed training program (PICTiL) -which was
designed
ned according to (ICTiL) model-was
model was delivered to a study sample aiming at fostering creative
thinking. The sample of the study consisted of (92) male gifted students of secondary school stage
who were distributed equally onto control and experimental groups (46 respondents each) and were
assigned randomly. Mixed-method
Mixed
approach was used with
ith an explanatory sequential design.
Torrance Test of creative Thinking (figural form; form B) was used as the instrument of the study.
The findings revealed high size effect of (ICTiL) model represented in (PICTiL) program on
respondents` creative thinking;
thinki
there was a significant statistical impact of (PICTiL) training program
on fluency, flexibility, originality, and elaboration of creative thinking. Suggestions and
recommendations included adopting (ICTiL) model from all interested parties.
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INTRODUCTION
In our world, the increase and the communication of the
knowledge lead to scientific breakthroughs that make our lives
better. This continuous desirable change requires creative
individuals to make it happens by generating more new ideas
that keep business firms competitive on the right track (Friedel
& Rudd, 2006). Researchers and theorists agree that creativity
involves the development of a novel product, idea, or problem
solution that is of value to the individual and/or the society
(Hennessey & Amabile, 2010).Creativity is good for the
economy and therefore for society. It is good for individuals
who are more fulfilled when creative (Craft, 2003). Benjamin
(1984), confirmed that it is the responsibility of the early
family to give opportunities for independent
endent actions that
encourage creative achievement and that creativity training
programs in schools are more effective when teachers are
involved highly. Craft (2003), stated that it is the role of the
education system to include changes to the school curriculum
curr
to encompass creativity. Anonymous (1999), added that by
providing rich and varied contexts for pupils to acquire,
develop and apply a broad range of knowledge, understanding
and skills, the curriculum should enable pupils to think
*Corresponding author: Shaker ShafiAlharthy,
School of Educational Studies, Universiti Sains Malaysia, Penang,
Malaysia.

creatively and critically, to solve problems and to make a
difference for the better. Pupils should be given the opportunity
to be creative, innovative,
ive, enterprising, and capable of
leadership to be equipped for their future lives as workers and
citizens.
Many studies showed that the contents of school books
concentrate on the cognitive aspects more than thinking styles
and skills (Al-Rashed,
Rashed, 2001; A
Al-Ghaiyadh, 2003; AbdulMajeed, 2004; Al-Jabr,
Jabr, 2005; Al
Al-Shayi and Al-Uqaiyel, 2006).
It is noticed that the efforts of improving creative thinking has
not reached a convincing accepted level yet, which reveals a
necessity to design and develop educational enriching units
(Al-Uqaiyel, Al-Shayi, & Al-Jughaiman,
Jughaiman, 2014). In addition to
that, the programs of taking care of gifted students are still in
their theoretical form and unapplied properly (Al
(Al-Dalam,
2010). The weak productivity of creative works in Saudi
Arabia can be seen clearly depending on the statistics given by
the World Bank which show the rank of Saudi Arabia
regarding knowledge transition of the society in the fields of
education and innovation (King Abdul
Abdul-Aziz City for Science
and Technology (KACST),
CST), 2014). (KACST (2014), showed in
its report that the total score of economy knowledge was
(5.96/10), the score of education was (5.65/10), and the score
of innovation was (4.14/10). It was shown also that the
indicator of knowledge economy shows how S
Saudi Arabia is
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classified in the fields of education and innovation; Saudi
Arabia is ranked to the world as (50) on economy knowledge,
(58) on education, and (84) on innovation. Ranks and scores
are shown in tables (1) and (2):
Table 1. The performance of Saudi Arabia on knowledge economy
indicator
The total score of economy
knowledge indicator
5.96/ 10
Source: (KACST, 2014).

The score of
education
5.65/ 10

The score of innovation
4.14/ 10

Table 2. Classification of Saudi Arabia onknowledge economy
indicator
Rank on economy
knowledge indicator
To world
50
To Arab world
4
Source: (KACST, 2014).
The rank

Rank on
education
58
3

Rank on
innovation
84
8

Ranks and scores, shown in Tables (1) and (2), reflect the
reality of education; which is far from the ambitions, and the
reality of innovation as one level of creative thinking; which is
not accepted as well, as all progress and excel requirements are
provided by the government of Saudi Arabia represented in all
concerned institutions including different types of training
programs. Depending on all the preceding information, the
researcher decided to make a step forward as a contribution to
the field of creative learning and thinking by presenting a new
cognitive-thinking model relying on some concepts of learning
styles theory and some concepts of Islamic perspective of
thinking to integrate creative thinking in learning seeking to
overcome the majority of negative points carried by other
programs in general, and the point that is related to acquiring
and producing knowledge in particular. Consequently, the
researcher designed a new program to take the model into
practice in order to test it experimentally and find out whether
it is effective or not.

(ICTiL) model aims at integrating learning process and creative
thinking. It is supposed to bring the acquisition of information
and thinking creatively in the acquired information together
which is supposed to overcome isolating creative thinking from
learning process and overcome viewing creativity as a reaction
step when facing a problem. The researcher believes that
thinking creatively in fresh pieces of information at the time of
acquiring them may lead to new ideas or products, as those
pieces of information are still founded in perception field and
can be taken to other phases. The proposed (ICTiL) model is
premised on a particular concept of learning style theory and an
Islamic perspective of thinking. As for the concepts of learning
style theory, being visual, verbal, auditory, or kinesthetic
inspired the researcher to come up with something new; which
is using senses asynchronously, while the Islamic concepts
were driven from some verses of the Holy Qura`an and some
instructions of Sunnah. The (ICTiL) model is illustrated in
Figure (1).
Depending on what is presented in figure (1), it can be seen
that information, behavior, and/or skill are received by senses
asynchronously; that is not to use all possible senses together,
but to use one sense at a time. When a sense, sight for example,
receives something, it should be sent to thinking steps that lead
to perception; which are Ta`ammul (Meditation), Tafakkur
(Reflection),
Tadabbur
(Pondering),
and
Tafakkuh
(Understanding) respectively. The same steps are followed for
the reception of hearing sense until perception happens. The
same is followed for the rest of senses, using them one after
another. When all possible senses are used and all related
perceptions complete, then they are connected together to form
a whole complete idea. This idea can be linked to previous
knowledge and transferred to long term memory. Using senses
asynchronously and the above mentioned steps of thinking
should happen within three conditions; (a) presence of heart,
(b) paying attention, and (c) considering all details.

Figure 1. The model of integrating creative thinking in learning (ICTiL)
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The research sought answering the following questions:
1. What is the impact of the program of integrating creative
thinking in learning (PICTiL) on gifted students` creative
thinking?
This question includes the following sub-questions:
a. What is the impact of PICTiL program on gifted students`
fluency?
b. What is the impact of PICTiL program on gifted students`
flexibility?
c. What is the impact of PICTiL program on gifted students`
originality?
d. What is the impact of PICTiL program on gifted students`
elaboration?
2. What has the program added to you in the way of thinking?
The research also sought accepting or rejecting the
following hypothesis:
1. There is no statistically significant difference due to the
impact of (PICTiL) program at the level of (α ≤ 0.05)
between the two groups` means of scores on post-test of
Torrance Test of Creative Thinking (TTCT).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
For the purpose of this study, mixed-method approach is used,
the explanatory sequential design is adopted; where
quantitative data collection and analysis is followed by
qualitative data collection and analysis before interpretation is
delivered. The population of this study is comprised of all male
secondary school gifted students who passed Mawhiba`s scales
of giftedness successfully in Al-Quraiyat city, Saudi Arabia for
the academic year 2014-2015 A.D. Due to the nature of mixedmethod approach researches, two samples were assigned; one
for quantitative approach and the other one for qualitative
approach. Simple random sampling technique was used to
assign the sample of this study. The researcher referred to
sample size determination table of Krejcie and Morgan (1970)
to decide the appropriate sample size of this study. A number
of (92) elements were assigned from a population that consists
of (117) as shown in Tables (3) and (4).
Sample elements were divided and distributed equally on
control and experimental groups (46 each). The qualitative
sample elements were chosen and assigned randomly from the
elements of the experimental group. A focus group of eight
elements was used to explore opinions, attitudes, and feelings.
In the light of the study objectives, the researcher used
Torrance Test of Creative Thinking, figural form (Form B),
standardized into Arabic environment by Alnafi (2008).

RESULTS
To answer the first question “What is the impact of the
program of integrating creative thinking in learning (PICTiL)
on gifted students` creative thinking?”, means of scores of the
two groups were extracted to check if there is a difference.
Table (5) shows the results:

The results shown in Table (5) indicate that there is a very
slight difference between the means of the control group and
the experimental group on pre-test of Torrance test of creative
thinking; the means of the scores of the control group was
(120.41) with a standard deviation of (4.369), and the mean of
the scores of the experimental group was (120.11) with a
standard deviation of (3.802). The difference between the two
means was (0.3) in favor of the control group. While on posttest of Torrance test of creative thinking, there was a notable
difference between the control group and the experimental
group of (3.91) in favor of the experimental group; the control
group mean was (120.70) with a standard deviation of (4.447),
while the mean of the experimental group was (124.61) with a
standard deviation of (3.997).
There was no big difference between the two means of scores
of the control group on pre-test/post-test as it was (0.29). On
the contrary, there was a notable difference between the two
means of scores of the experimental group on pre-test/post-test
which was (4.5).
To find out whether the difference between the means of the
two groups is significant at the level (α≤0.05), independent
samples t-test was used. Results are shown in table (6):
In Table (6), the significance value of Levene`s test for equality
of variance was (0.583) which is higher than (0.05). This
indicates that the variance between the two groups is equal, and
hence the values of “Equal variances assumed” are considered.
The results of the “Equal variances assumed” in table (6) show
that the calculated “t” value is (-4.439) which is greater than
the table “t” value at degree of freedom of (90) and a level of
(0.05) which is (±1.990). The significance value is almost
(0.000) which is of course less than (0.05).
In light of these values, the null hypothesis “There is no
statistically significant difference due to the impact of (PICTiL)
program at the level of (α ≤ 0.05) between the two groups`
means of scores on post-test of Torrance Test of Creative
Thinking (TTCT)”is rejected.
To find out the effect size, Cohen`s (d) was used. The means
and the standard deviations of the experimental group on
(TTCT) pre-test and post-test were used to calculate the effect
size, the resulted output was a value of (- 1.15) which indicates
that the effect size is large as it is higher than (± 0.8).
As for the four sub-questions of the first question, which are:
e. What is the impact
fluency?
f. What is the impact
flexibility?
g. What is the impact
originality?
h. What is the impact
elaboration?

of PICTiL program on gifted students`
of PICTiL program on gifted students`
of PICTiL program on gifted students`
of PICTiL program on gifted students`

Paired samples t-test was used to find out the differences
between means of scores and whether the differences are
statistically significant. Table (7) shows the results:
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Table 3. The distribution of the study population members
School
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary
Total

Grade
1st
2nd
3rd

Gender
male
male
male

No.
41
39
37
117

Table 4. The distribution of the study sample
Secondary school grade
1st
2nd
3rd
Total

Control group
15
18
13
46

Experimental group
17
17
12
46

Sum
32
35
25
92

Table 5. Means of scores of control and experimental groups on pre-test and post-test of creative thinking
Group
control group

experimental group

Total

Pre-test TTCT
120.41
46
4.369
120.11
46
3.802
120.26
92
4.076

Mean
N
Std. Deviation
Mean
N
Std. Deviation
Mean
N
Std. Deviation

Post-test TTCT
120.70
46
4.447
124.61
46
3.997
122.65
92
4.642

Table 6. Independent samples t-test results of (TTCT)
Levene's Test for Equality of Variances
t-test for Equality of Means

95% Confidence Interval
of the Difference

F.304 Sig. .583
t
df
Sig. (2-tailed)
Mean Difference
Std. Error Difference
Lower
Upper

Equal variances assumed
-4.439
90
.000
-3.913
.882
-5.664
-2.162

Equal variances not assumed
-4.439
88.997
.000
-3.913
.882
-5.665
-2.161

Table 7. Paired samples t-test results for sub-scores of TTCT
Pair 1
Pre-test / Post-test fluency
Paired
Differences
95%
Confidence
Interval of Difference
t
df
Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean
Std. Deviation
Std. Error Mean
Lower

-.717
1.721
.254
-1.229

Pair 2
Pre-test / Post-test
flexibility
-.500
1.602
.236
-.976

Upper

-.206
-2.827
45
.007

-.024
-2.117
45
.040

The results shown in Table (7) show that the difference
between the means of scores between the pre-test and the posttest on fluency is (-0.717) in favor of scoring on post-test, the
significance value is (0.007) which is less than (0.05); thus it is
statistically significant. For the second sub-question; which is
flexibility, the difference between the two means of scores
between the pre-test and the post-test is (-0.500) in favor of
scores on post-test, the significance value is (0.040) which is
less than (0.05); thus it is also statistically significant. The
difference between the means of scores of originality on pretest and post-test is (-1.087) in favor of the scores on post-test,
the significance value is almost (0.000) which is less than

Pair 3
Pre-test / Posttest originality
-1.087
1.644
.242
-1.575

Pair 4
Pre-test / Posttest elaboration
-2.196
3.908
.576
-3.356

-.599
-4.484
45
.000

-1.035
-3.811
45
.000

(0.05) which indicates a statistically significant difference on
the third sub-question. The last sub-question of elaboration
shows a difference between the scores of means on pre-test and
post-test. The difference is (-2.196) in favor of post-test mean
of scores with a value of significance of almost (0.000). This
indicates that the difference is statistically significant. To
answer the second question "What has the program added to
you in the way of thinking?", a focus group elements revealed
the following responses:
“The way of thinking encourages me to search for new
thoughts and to produce new ideas”.
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“I feel I start to think in two opposite directions at the same
time”.
“I realized that nothing is absolute, everything is possible”.

DISCUSSION
The results shown in Table (5), show that means of scores of
control and experimental groups on TTCT pre-test showed that
both groups have almost the same means; the control group has
a mean of scores of (120.41), while the experimental has a
mean value of (120.11). The difference between the two means
was (0.30) which is very small value. The standard deviations
of both groups show near values; the control group standard
deviation was (4.369), while that of experimental group was
(3.802). These approximate values of means and standard
deviations may reflect that both group members have
approximate creativity as their results on pre-test of Torrance
test of creative thinking were nearly the same. The
approximation between the two group’s means may indicate
that the distribution of the respondents on both groups was
good and the sample was homogeneous. The results in Table
(5) also show that the difference between the means of scores
of control and experimental groups on post-test of (TTCT) was
(3.91) in favor of the experimental group; the control group
mean was (120.70), while the experimental group mean was
(124.61). This value of difference between the two means
seemed to be large enough to be noticed. The two standard
deviations of both groups were approximate; the control group
deviation was (4.447), while the standard deviation of the
experimental group was (3.997). This indicates that the noticed
progress of the experimental group can be attributed to the
influence of the treatment program.
The difference between the means of control group on pre-test
and post-test indicates that there is a very little progress on
creative thinking. The values of the means of control group
according to Table (5) show mean difference of (0.29); as the
mean on pre-test was (120.41), while on post-test it was
(120.70). On the other hand, the difference between the two
means of scores of experimental group on pre-test and post-test
of (TTCT) was (4.5) which indicates that there was a notable
progress on creative thinking. These values again may denote
to the impact of the (PICTiL) program. Results in Table (6)
show that the calculated “t” value is (-4.439) which is greater
than the table “t” value at degree of freedom of (90) and a level
of (0.05) which is (±1.990). The significance value is almost
(0.000) which is of course less than (0.05). It was also obvious
that the lower and the upper values of confidence interval do
not include the (0) value; this contradicts with the notion that
there is no difference between the two means due to the impact
of (PICTiL) program. Depending on that, the null hypothesis
was rejected; the (PICTiL) program affected the experimental
group positively and increased the progress of the experimental
members` creative thinking.
The statistical tests of significance show how the experimental
results are different from chance expectations, whereas effect
size measurements provide the relative magnitude of the
experimental treatment. As Cohen stated that effect sizes of
(±0.20) are small, (±0.50) are medium, and (±0.80) are large
(Thalheimer and Cook, 2002), it appeared that the effect size of

(PICTiL) program was large as Cohen`s (d) result was (- 1.15)
which is greater than (±0.8). This result may denote to the fact
that most respondents, if not all, have been practicing what they
have been learning during the sessions of the training (PICTiL)
program in their daily life. The above inference goes well with
the finding of the study of Forster (2012), who stated that
creative thinking needs real-world application to optimize its
chances in order to ensure actual achievement. Without the
real-world application, an idea can remain as it is and
innovation need not follow. Concepts learned in classrooms
should be resolved in real life processes. Cropley (2006),
recommended that learning should be deep rather than rote; this
will happen by relating to real life, encouraging students to find
alternatives, and providing self-paced learning as creative
thinking tends to do. Moreover, Hargreaves` study (2009),
showed that improvisation affects significantly the
development of creative thinking as it promotes flexibility,
originality, and syntax of music-making. In addition to that, the
study of Mohr, Sell, and Lindsay (2015), demonstrated that
scores on fluency, elaboration, and originality, core constructs
of participants’ assessed creative ability, were systematically
influenced by the visual design of the response boxes. They
call for increased awareness and transparency of visual design
decisions across research fields. Peters` finding in his study
(2015), revealed the need to adopt instructional strategies that
cultivate the students’ creative and life-long learning skills
since anchored learning maximizes the probability of achieving
the desired outcomes. Result on creative thinking due to
PICTiL program meets the findings of the study of Karpova,
Marcketti, and Barker (2011), where creativity was
significantly higher for the total group of participants after
training than it was before training. The analysis showed that
students in four out of the five participating classes had higher
creative thinking significance after the exercises were
completed. The study showed that by infusing creativity
exercises into the existing courses, teacherswere more able to
help students develop their creative thinking. The results of the
study of Im, Hokanson, and Johnson (2015), provided support
for creativity training as they conducted a program to test both
short-term and long-term effects of creative problem-solving
training on students’ creativity scores.
The findings of the first sub-question "What is the impact of
PICTiL program on gifted students` fluency?" in table (7),
showed that the difference between the two means of scores on
pre-test and post-test of the experimental group was (-.717) in
favor of the scores on post-test. This difference is statistically
significant as the significance value was (0.007) and the (0)
value does not fall between the upper confidence interval value
(-0.206) and the lower interval value (-1.229). These results
indicate that the ability to generate many ideas, solutions,
and/or possibilities among the gifted students of the
experimental group had obviously increased as a result of
PICTiL treatment. “The first step to problem solving or any
creative endeavor is having as many ideas as possible to choose
from, play with, research, or evaluate. Fluency is the ability to
generate lots of ideas; which loosens up the creative wheels”
(Shively, 2011: p. 2).The researcher believes that this
enhancement in fluency probably related to the way the
information is received in ICTiL model using all possible
senses separately and taking that information into a deep
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analysis to identify what it is, and then taking the result into
more deep thinking process. Vygotsky(2004), stated that
imagination is the basis of all creative activities created by
people, culture in the entire world results from human being`s
imagination and from creation that depends on this
imagination. Robert and Walker (2010), suggested representing
information innon-visualforms and information can be
perceived through any sensory input which can be very
beneficial. Depending on that, the researcher thinks that using
one sense at a time when receiving information enhances
imagination and hence producing various ideas and thoughts.
As for the second sub-question "What is the impact of PICTiL
program on gifted students` flexibility?", Table (7) shows that a
difference of (-0.5) was recognized between the scores on pretest and post-test of the experimental group in favor of the posttest scores. This difference was found statistically significant
with a value of (0.040) confirmed by the absence of (0) value
as the upper confidence interval was (-0.024) and the lower
confidence interval value was (-0.976). These results indicate
that there was a progress in flexibility among the experimental
group elements related to the impact of PICTiL program.
Flexibility is defined as the ability to look at a question or topic
from different angles (Shively, 2011), and it occurs when a
person easily shifts his or her perspective about that topic being
considered (Edgar, Faulkner, Franklin, Knobloch and Morgan,
2008). The researcher believes that the way of receiving
information involved in PICTiL program in which one sense is
used at a time gives a chance to the learner to improve that
sense and look at the information from different perspectives as
every sense has a different role and a different sensory channel.
Bavelier and Dye (2010), mentioned that studies of animals and
humans show that the loss of one sense is often met by an
enhancement not only of the remaining senses, but farther
where verbal memory skills are enhanced demonstrating that
sensory loss can also lead to cognitive compensatory
adjustments.
The researcher believes that using senses asynchronously
resembles the loss of one or more senses in terms of the
increase of attention, concentration, and practice. When
information is attended by one sense, this sense is supposed to
gain more and deeper details in that information as more
concentration is paid to that sense. Practicing makes things
grow and improve; this is what is supposed to happen to any
sense when given more time to get all possible details
especially when accompanied by less distraction and
interference that emerges from gathering information through
all senses working together synchronously.
The findings appear in table (7) of the third sub-question "What
is the impact of PICTiL program on gifted students`
originality?" showed a difference of(-1.087) between the means
on pre-test and post-test of the experimental group on
originality in favor of the scores on post-test. The difference
was statistically significant as the value (0) is not included
between the upper confidence interval value (-0.599) and the
lower value (-1.575). These results indicated that the progress
of the respondents increased due to the impact of PICTiL
program. Since originality is the production of unique unusual
ideas (Wu, 2013), the researcher thinks that the combination

involved in PICTiL program; which includes heart presence,
mind images, and linking existing knowledge with the new
perceived information can be of an important role in generating
original ideas. Those mentioned elements cannot of course be
separated from the remaining elements contained in PICTiL
program, but they seem to be the strongest elements that
contributed most to originality. According to Advanced
academic Programs [AAP] (n.d), original thinking helps
combining existing ideas and creates new and unusual ideas.
Many ordinary ideas usually are expressed before more novel
ones occur to us. It seems that visualizing things- the conscious
act of forming mental images and pictures of something that is
not actually present- promotes insight, enhances creativity,
expands imagination, increases comprehension, helps in
planning experiences before embarking on them,
and
strengthens problem-solving skills.
According to the results shown in table (7), the fourth subquestion "What is the impact of PICTiL program on gifted
students` elaboration?" reveleda difference of (-2.196) was
recognized between the scores on pre-test and post-test of the
experimental group in favor of the post-test scores. This
difference has the largest value among the remaining creative
thinking skills. It was found that this difference was statistically
significant with a value of almost (0.000) confirmed by the
absence of (0) value as the upper confidence interval was (1.035) and the lower confidence interval value was (-3.356).
These results indicate that there was a respectable progress in
elaboration among the experimental group elements due to the
impact of PICTiL program. Shively (2011), stated that
elaboration includes the addition of details, gaps filling,
decorating, and completing a creative idea as it accomplishes
an idea, or adds contextual details needed in order to make a
real, meaningful, and understandable thing. The
researcher
believes that the way the information is received through the
asynchronous senses and the way that information is perceived
both contributed to the enhancement in elaboration skill.
According to ICTiL model and hence PICTiL program, any
information is received through all possible senses one by one
under a three conditions that involve considering all details.
The received information then is taken into another process of
deep thinking steps that leads to perception. After that, all
received pieces of information that result from different senses
are supposed to be linked together. Thus, the researcher thinks
that this combination seems to take the learner into a deep
analysis-synthesis process based on predetermination of every
single detail no matter how insignificant it is.
The results of the second question "What has the program
added to you in the way of thinking?" showed that responses to
this question revealed the need for productive divergent
thinking and the necessity of critical thinking that learners lack.
Kerr (2009), stated that divergent thinking is contradictory to
convergent thinking as it is defined as a kind of thinking that
moves in different directions, whereas convergent thinking
moves toward one or a very few correct or conventional
answers. She added that divergent thinking is used as an
objective assessment of creative potential and as a mean for
exercising the ideational skills that are associated with creative
thinking. Salkind (2008: p. 268), added that “divergent thinking
is a complex, associative process of bringing alternative, novel,
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and unconventional ideas to emergence through activating and
accessing both conscious and subconscious subsystems and
processes. The production as byproduct construct is
characterized by two attributes: First, the act of creation
imparts learning-induced change upon the creator, and second,
divergent thinkers use an open-ended, often chaotic process of
seeking and discovery in contrast to a closed-ended,
consciously task-monitored, linear process of solving and
answering”.
Depending on respondents` responses, it seems they realized
that they experienced a change in their way of thinking that
resulted in giving inner motives to at least try to produce new
ideas and thoughts. Moreover, PICTiL program seems to
enhance self-confidence to start thinking critically and not to
accept any information as granted. The researcher thinks that
all components involved in ICTiL model work together in
harmony to produce such previously mentioned positive
feelings and opinions.
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